Chapter I Samådhi Påda*
ßr¥mat Patañjali mahåmunaye nama˙
atha Påtañjala yoga s¨tra på†a˙
atha samådhi påda˙
I.1. atha yogånußåsanam
With prayers for divine blessings, now begins an exposition of the sacred art
of yoga.
I.2. yoga˙ cittav®tti nirodha˙
Yoga is the cessation of movements in the consciousness.
I.3

tadå dra∑†u˙ svar¨pe avasthånam
Then, the seer dwells in his own true splendour.

I.4. v®tti sår¨pyam itaratra
At other times, the seer identifies with the fluctuating consciousness.
I.5. v®ttaya˙ pañcatayya˙ kli∑†å akli∑†å˙
The movements of consciousness are fivefold. They may be cognizable or noncognizable, painful or non-painful.
I.6. pramåˆa viparyaya vikalpa nidrå sm®taya˙
They are caused by correct knowledge, illusion, delusion, sleep and memory.
I.7. pratyak∑a anumåna ågamå˙ pramåˆåni
Correct knowledge is direct, inferred or proven as factual.
I.8. viparyaya˙ mithyåjñånam atadr¨pa prati∑†ham
Illusory or erroneous knowledge is based on non-fact or the non-real.
I.9. ßabdajñåna anupåt¥ vastuß¨nya˙ vikalpa˙
Verbal knowledge devoid of substance is fancy or imagination.
I.10. abhåva pratyaya ålambanå v®tti˙ nidrå
Sleep is the non-deliberate absence of thought-waves or knowledge.
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I.11. anubh¨ta vi∑aya asa◊pramo∑a˙ sm®ti˙
Memory is the unmodified recollection of words and experiences.
I.12. abhyåsa vairågyåbhyå◊ tannirodha˙
Practice and detachment are the means to still the movements of
consciousness.
I.13. tatra sthitau yatna˙ abhyåsa˙
Practice is the steadfast effort to still these fluctuations.
I.14. sa tu d¥rghakåla nairantarya satkåra åsevita˙ d®∂habh¨mi˙
Long, uninterrupted, alert practice is the firm foundation for restraining the
fluctuations.
I.15 d®∑†a ånußravika vi∑aya vit®∑ˆasya vaß¥kårasa◊jñå vairågyam
Renunciation is the practice of detachment from desires.
I.16. tatpara◊ puru∑akhyåte˙ guˆavait®∑ˆyam
The ultimate renunciation is when one transcends the qualities of nature and
perceives the soul.
I.17. vitarka vicåra ånanda asmitår¨pa anugamåt sa◊prajñåta˙
Practice and detachment develop four types of samådhi: self-analysis,
synthesis, bliss, and the experience of pure being.
I.18. viråmapratyaya abhyåsap¨rva˙ sa◊skåraße∑a˙ anya˙
The void arising in these experiences is another samådhi. Hidden
impressions lie dormant, but spring up during moments of awareness,
creating fluctuations and disturbing the purity of the consciousness.
I.19. bhavapratyaya˙ videha prak®tilayånåm
In this state, one may experience bodilessness, or become merged in nature.
This may lead to isolation or to a state of loneliness.
I.20. ßraddhå v¥rya sm®ti samådhiprajñå p¨rvaka˙ itare∑åm
Practice must be pursued with trust, confidence, vigour, keen memory and
power of absorption to break this spiritual complacency.
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I.21. t¥vrasa◊vegånåm åsanna˙
The goal is near for those who are supremely vigorous and intense in
practice.
I.22. m®du madhya adhimåtratvåt tata˙ api viße∑a˙
There are differences between those who are mild, average and keen in their
practices.
I.23. Áßvara praˆidhånåt vå
Or, the citta may be restrained by profound meditation upon God and total
surrender to Him.
I.24. kleßa karma vipåka åßayai˙ aparåm®∑†a˙ puru∑aviße∑a˙ Áßvara˙
God is the Supreme Being, totally free from conflicts, unaffected by actions
and untouched by cause and effect.
I.25. tatra niratißaya◊ sarvajñab¥jam
God is the unexcelled seed of all knowledge.
I.26. sa e∑a˙ p¨rve∑åm api guru˙ kålena anavacchedåt
God is the first, foremost and absolute guru, unconditioned by time.
I.27. tasya våcaka˙ praˆava˙
He is represented by the sacred syllable åu◊, called praˆava.
I.28. tajjapa˙ tadarthabhåvanam
The mantra åu◊ is to be repeated constantly, with feeling, realizing its full
significance.
I.29. tata˙ pratyakcetana adhigama˙ api antaråya abhåva˙ ca
Meditation on God with the repetition of åu◊ removes obstacles to the
mastery of the inner self.
I.30. vyådhi styåna sa◊ßaya pramåda ålasya avirati bhråntidarßana
alabdhabh¨mikatva anavasthitatvåni cittavik∑epa˙ te antaråyå˙
These obstacles are disease, inertia, doubt, heedlessness, laziness, indiscipline
of the senses, erroneous views, lack of perseverance, and backsliding.
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I.31. du˙kha daurmanasya a∫gamejayatva ßvåsapraßvåså˙ vik∑epa
sahabhuva˙
Sorrow, despair, unsteadiness of the body and irregular breathing further
distract the citta.
I.32. tatprati∑edhårtham ekatattva abhyåsa˙
Adherence to single-minded effort prevents these impediments.
I.33. maitr¥ karuˆå muditå upek∑åˆå◊ sukha du˙kha puˆya apuˆya
vi∑ayåˆå◊ bhåvanåta˙ cittaprasådanam
Through cultivation of friendliness, compassion, joy, and indifference to
pleasure and pain, virtue and vice respectively, the consciousness becomes
favourably disposed, serene and benevolent.
I.34. pracchardana vidhåraˆåbhyå◊ vå pråˆasya
Or, by maintaining the pensive state felt at the time of soft and steady
exhalation and during passive retention after exhalation.
I.35. vi∑ayavat¥ vå prav®tti˙ utpannå manasa˙ sthiti nibandhan¥
Or, by contemplating an object that helps to maintain steadiness of mind and
consciousness.
I.36. vißokå vå jyoti∑mat¥
Or, inner stability is gained by contemplating a luminous, sorrowless,
effulgent light.
I.37. v¥taråga vi∑aya◊ vå cittam
Or, by contemplating on enlightened sages who are free from desires and
attachments, calm and tranquil, or by contemplating divine objects.
I.38. svapna nidrå jñåna ålambana◊ vå
Or, by recollecting and contemplating the experiences of dream-filled or
dreamless sleep during a watchful, waking state.
I.39. yathåbhimata dhyånåt vå
Or, by meditating on any desired object conducive to steadiness of
consciousness.
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I.40. paramåˆu paramamahattvånta˙ asya vaß¥kåra˙
Mastery of contemplation brings the power to extend from the finest particle
to the greatest.
I.41. k∑¥ˆav®tte˙ abhijåtasya iva maˆe˙ grah¥t® grahaˆa gråhye∑u tatstha
tadañjanatå samåpatti˙
The yogi realizes that the knower, the instrument of knowing and the known
are one, himself, the seer. Like a pure transparent jewel, he reflects an
unsullied purity.
I.42. tatra ßabda artha jñåna vikalpai˙ sa∫k¥rˆå savitarkå samåpatti˙
At this stage, called savitarkå samåpatti, the word, meaning and content are
blended, and become special knowledge.
I.43. sm®tiparißuddhau svar¨paß¨nya iva arthamåtranirbhåså nirvitarka
In nirvitarka samåpatti, the difference between memory and intellectual
illumination is disclosed; memory is cleansed and consciousness shines without
reflection.
I.44. etayaiva savicåra nirvicåra ca s¨k∑mavi∑ayå vyåkhyåtå
The contemplation of subtle aspects is similarly explained as deliberate
(savicåra samåpatti) or non-deliberate (nirvicåra samåpatti).
I.45. s¨k∑mavi∑ayatva◊ ca ali∫ga paryavasånam
The subtlest level of nature (prak®ti) is consciousness. When consciousness
dissolves in nature, it loses all marks and becomes pure.
I.46. tå eva sab¥ja˙ samådhi˙
The states of samådhi described in the previous s¨tras are dependent upon a
support or seed, and are termed sab¥ja.
I.47. nirvicåra vaißåradye adhyåtmaprasåda˙
From proficiency in nirvicåra samåpatti comes purity. Sattva or luminosity
flows undisturbed, kindling the spiritual light of the self.
I.48. ®ta◊bharå tatra prajñå
When consciousness dwells in wisdom, a truth-bearing state of direct
spiritual perception dawns.
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I.49. ßruta anumåna prajñåbhyåm anyavi∑ayå viße∑årthatvåt
This truth-bearing knowledge and wisdom is distinct from and beyond the
knowledge gleaned from books, testimony, or inference.
I.50. tajja˙ sa◊skåra˙ anyasa◊skåra pratibandh¥
A new life begins with this truth-bearing light. Previous impressions are left
behind and new ones are prevented.
I.51. tasyåpi nirodhe sarvanirodhåt nirb¥ja˙ samådhi˙
When that new light of wisdom is also relinquished, seedless samådhi dawns.
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